STUDY NUMBER TWENTY-FOUR - Joshua 24:1-33

)

)

and officials of Israel, and they presented
themselves before God.
2Joshua said to all the people, "This is
what the LORD, the God of Israel, says:
'Long ago your forefathers, including
Terah the father of Abraham and Nahor,
Jived beyond the River• and worshiped
other gods. JBut I took your father Abraham from the land beyond the River and
led him throughout Canaan and gave
him many descendants. I gave him Isaac,
4and to Isaac I gave Jacob and Esau . I
assigned the mountains of Seir to Esdu,
but Jacob and his sons went down to
Egypt.
~" 'Then I sent Moses and Aaron, ,ind
I afflicted the Egyptians by what 1 did
there, and I brought you out. bWhen I
brought your forefathers out of Egypt,
you came to the sea, and the Egyptians
pursued them with chariots and horsemen b as far as the Red Sea.' 7But they
cried to the LORD for help, and he put
darkness between you and the· Egyptians; he brought the sea over them and
covered them . You saw with your own
eyes what I did to the Egyptians. Then
you lived in the desert for a Jong time.
8" 'I brought you to the land of the Amorites who lived east of the Jordan . They
fought against you, but I gave them into
your hands. I destroyed them from before you, and you took possession of
their land. qWhen Balak son of Zippor,
the king of Moab, prepared to fight
against Israel, he sent for Balaam son of
Beor to put a curse on you. JOBut I would
not listen to Balaam, so he blessed you
again and again, and I delivered you out
of his hand .
11" 'Then you crossed the Jordan and
came to Jericho. The citizens of Jericho
fought against you, as did also the Amorites, Perizzites, Canaanites, Hittites,
Girgashiles, Hivites and Jebusi tes, but I
gave them into your hands. 1 ~ 1 sent the
hornet ahead of you, which drove them
out before you-also the two Amorite
kings. You did not do it with your own
sword and bow. 1350 I gave you a land on
which you did not toil and cities you did
not build; and you live in them and eat
from vineyards and olive groves that you ..,
did not plant.'
14"Now fear the LORD and serve him
with all faithfulness. Throw away the
gods your forefathers worshiped beyond
the River and in Egypt, and serve the
L01m. 1sBut if serving the LORD seems undesirable to you, then choose for yourselves this day whom you will serve,
whether the gods your forefathers served
beyond the River, or the gods of the Amorites, in whose land you are living. But
as for me and my household, we will
serve the Lo1to."
16
Then the people answered, "Far be it
from us to forsake the LORD to serve other

gods! 111t was the LORD our God himself
who brought us and our forefathers up
out of Egypt, from that land of slavery,
and performed those great signs before
our eyes. He protected us on our entire
journey and among all the nations
through which we traveled. lBAnd the
Lo1to drove out before us all the nations,
including the Amorites, who lived in the
land. We too will serve the loRD, because
he is our God."
19Joshua said to the people, "You are
not able to serve the LORD. He is a holy
God; he is a jealous God. He will not forgive your rebellion and your sins. 20lf
you forsake the LORD and serve foreign
gods, he will turn and bring disaster on
·you and make an end of you, after he has
been good to you."
21But the people said to Joshua, "No!
We will serve the LORD."
22Then Joshua said, "You are witnesses
against yourselves that you have chosen
to serve the LORD."
"Yes, we are witnesses," they replied.
2l"Now then," said Joshua, "throw
away the ·foreign gods that are among
you and yield your hearts to the LORD, the
God of Israel."
.·
24And the people said to Joshua, ·"We . ·
will serve the LORD our God and obey
hlm~
.
2son that day Joshua made a covenant
for the people, and there at Shechem he
drew up for them decrees and laws.
26And· Joshua recorded these things in
the Book of the Law of God. Then he took
a large stone and set it up there under the
oak near the holy place of the loRD.
27"See!" he said to all the people. "This
stone will be a witness against us. It h~s
heard all lhe words the LoRD has said to
us. II will be a witness against you if you
are untrue to your God."

Buried in the Promised Land
28Then Joshua sent the people away,
each to his own inheritance.
29After these things, Joshua son of
Nun, the servant of the LoaD, died at the
age of a hundred and ten. JOAnd they
buried him in the land of his inheritance,
at Timnath Serah• in the hill country of
Ephraim, north of Mount Gaash.
JIJsrael served the loRD throughout the
lifetime of Joshua and of the elders who
outlived him and who had experienced
everything the LORD had done for Israel.
J2And Joseph's bones, which the Israelites had brought up from Egypt, were
buried at Shechem in the tract of land
that Jacob bought for a hundred pieces of
silverb from the sons of Hamor, the father
ofShechem . This became the inheritance
of Joseph's descendants.
JJAnd Eleazar son of Aaron died and
was buried at Gibeah, which had been
allotted to his son Phinehas in the hill
country of Ephraim.

--
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Then Joshua assembled all the
24
tribes of Israel di Shechem. He
summoned the elders, leaders, judges

STUDY NUMBER TWENTY-FOUR - Joshua 24:1-33
INTRODUCTION:

)

Nehemiah was human. We need not speculate on his
weaknesses for we have our own. Rather we must be
grateful for what we have learned from him. The fact
that he was shaped from ordinary clay to become the
leader he was should surely encourage us.
He has shown us the worthwhileness of waiting on
God in prayer and that all real planning begins in God's
presence. His example has made it clear that true
leadership must be consistent with an ongoing
servanthood. We have seen that his concern for God's
priorities and for the people of Jerusalem determined
his leadership style . He taught us the value of keeping
ultimate goals always in mind and rebuked us with his
attitude to money. We have watched him move from stress
to stress and from strength to strength as he walks
through the doors of fear to ultimate triumph.
And finally we have seen that he continued to run
as well in the closing laps of the race as he had in the
opening. The same faith and obedience that led him to
take huge risks in the presence of King Artaxerxes
continued to motivate him toward the close of his life.
It is time now for us to bid him farewell. We may
not play so important a role in history as he. But we
can run as well as he did. It is imperative that we,
like Paul in 2 Timothy 4:7, be able to say one day, "I
have fought the good fight, I have finished the race."
pp. 131-132
Excellence in Leadership by John White
Hebrews 11 :3 0, 31
By faith the walls of Jericho fell down, after
they had been encircled for seven days. By faith
Rahab the harlot did not perish along with those
who were disobedient, after she had welcomed the
spies in peace.

)

I
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21 Peter therefore seeing him
*said to Jesus, "Lord, and what
about this man?"
22 Jesus *said to him, "If I
want him to remain •until l come
what is thdt to you? You •folio~
Me!"
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Joshua's name is not mentioned in this great
Hall of Faith, but that doesn ' t really matter because
like a true serv ant of the Lord, he is more concerned
about the glory of God than any other single thing in
his life .
In looking back over the Book of Joshua:
In the first 5 chapters we saw THE INVASION OF
THE LAND:
chap. 1 - the commissioning of Joshua after
the death of Moses
chap. 2 - the two spies went into Jericho and
met Rahab.
chap. 3 - the crossing of the Jordan
chap. 4 - the memorials

)

chap. 5 - the cleansing that must come before
conquest.

This led us to the second part of the Book of
Joshua - chaps. 6-12 - THE SUBJECTION OF THE LAND
chap. 6 - it was Jericho.
chap. 7 - it was the defeat at Ai because of
the sin of Achan.
chap. 8 - it's the victory at Ai.
chap. 9 - it was the treaty of peace with the
Gibeonites.
chap.10 - the Southern Campaign
chap.11 - the Northern Campaign
chap.12 - the roster of all those kings who
were defeated in the military campaigns.

)
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This brought us to the third major division of the
book: THE DIVISION OF THE LAND - chaps. 13-22
chap. 13 - it was the inher i tance of the two
and a half tribes on the east side of
the Jordan.
chap. 14

-

it was the inheritance of Caleb.

chap. 15

-

the tribe of Judah

chap. 16

-

the tribe of Ephraim

chap. 17

-

the tribe of Manasseh

chap. 18

-

the tribe of Benjamin

chap. 19 - the other six tribes plus Joshua's
inheritance is recorded.

)

chap. 20

-

the six cities of refuge

chap. 21

-

the Levitical cities

chap. 22 - the dangerous situation with the
building of the altar of witness
This brought us then to the CONCLUSION of the book chaps. 23 & 24
chap. 23 - Joshua gives a message that has to
do with separation from the pagan people
that still reside in the land.
chap. 24 - The focus of this chapter is upon
service.
It was SEPARATION in chap. 23 and
SERVICE in chap. 24.
This is Joshua's farewell or good-bye to the people of
Israel.

)
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Before we go further in our study, it would be good for
us to get an outline of the verses before we dig in.
I have called this chapter:
"THE SHECHEM SUMMIT ON SERVICE"
I.
II.

THE GENEROSITY - verses 2-13

III.

THE GRATITUDE - verses 14-24

IV.

THE GUARANTEE - verses 25-27

v.

)

THE GATHERING - verse 1

THE GRADUATION - verses 28-33

Though there is great similarity between chs.
23- 2 4, the emphasis of each is somewhat distinct . In
both chapters exhortations are made to remain faithful
to the Lord of the covenant. However, while ch. 24
stresses particularly God's acts in the past, ch . 23
also speaks of what he will still be doing in the
future.
p. 332
The New International Commentary on the Old Testament
The Book of Joshua by M. H. Woudstra
There is no finer man in the Scripture to teach us
lessons about being a servant than Joshua. The Lord has
certainly not made a mistake i n having Joshua lead the
Shechem Summit on Service.

I.
v. 1

)

THE GATHERING - verse 1
Then Joshua assembled all the tribes o f Israel at
Shechem. He s urnmoned the § lders l ead ers
jpdges
and officials of Israel 5 and they p r esented them;.
selv es before God.
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generation were culminating in a blaze of splendor,
equal to the stirring spectacle of a golden sunset
5~~
gilding the western sky.
In one final burst of
~ ·()/{I
magnificent honor to God he summoned all of Israel to
\\AL~\11
Shechem .
\'f'.
~r\t.lf!I'
Here he was now, a gnarled and noble veteran of 110
~v/~ years. He had spent 40 of those years as a sweating
~ ~4~ slave, abused and brutalized by the Egyptians, in the
~ / /.i~,#c,Slime pits along the Nile. Then he had spent the next
~ I D - ,~)/40 years as Moses' lieutenant in the dreadful wilderness
~~ l{
V1~ ·wanderings where all but his friend, Caleb, and himself
~
br
died in the desert wastes. Finally his last 30 years
~
~~/ had been spent in this glorious land of promised
/ /
abundance. Here the Almighty Lord of Hosts had granted
him great victory over the Canaanites and at last peace,
u
prosperity and rest from his foes.
(p. 166
Joshua: Man of Fear less Fai th by W. Phillip Keller
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The question comes to our mind why Joshua chose Shechem
for this particular meeting instead of Shiloh, the place
for the Tent of Meeting.
e ou1d a t so hav e c n osen fii s own ome area i n Timnathser ah. All three of these c i t i es are in Eph raim, his

liome t:r il5e •
Shechem was about 19 miles northeast of Timnath-serah,
his home, and Shiloh is about 11 miles northeast of
Timnath-serah.
Shechem was about 10 miles north of
Shiloh.

)
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Joshua's last meeting with the people took place at
Whether this second gathering occurred soon
y-f' . after the previous one, whether it was held on an
i 0 1~~ anniversary of the earlier, or whether it was after a
~rf' · ~
long interval, cannot be determined.
{ti,
The geographical setting is of interest. Shechem,
~
a few miles northwest of Shiloh, was the place where
'(
~. ·
Abraham 1firs 1=_ received the ~ that God would give
rl"
his seed the larurc;fC'anaan. Abraham responded by
~
~\1/ building an altar to demonstrate his faith in the one
true God ( Gen. 12 : 6- 7 ) .
Jacob too stopped at Shechem on his return from
Padanaram and buried there the idols his family had
·
brought with them (Gen. 35:4). When the Israelites
~\n~~)
completed the first phase of the conquest of Canaan,
they journeyed to Shechem where Joshua built an altar to
Jehovah, inscribed the Law of God on stone pillars, and
/
reviewed these laws for all the people (Josh. 8:30-35).
<(:;
There was good reason therefore for Joshua to
convene the Israelites at this location. Certainly the
stones on which the Law had been written were still
standing, vivid reminders of that whole significant
,\ event . But from this moment on, the beautiful valley
'V\ between Mt. Ebal and Mt. Gerizim would be associated
)
with this poignant farewell scene, as their honored
leader spoke to them for the last time, perhaps with an
old and quavering voice.
p. 137
No Time for Neutrality by Donald K. Campbell
S~ 1 ' Shechem.

q'

v/\ /

I

Joshua 8:30-35

)

Then Joshua built on Mount Ebal an altar to
the Lord, the God of Israel, as Moses the servant
of the Lord had commanded the Israelites. He built
it according to what is written in the Book of the
Law of Moses--an altar of uncut stones, on which no
iron tool had been used. On it they offered to the
Lord burnt offerings and sacrificed fellowship
offerings. There, in the presence of the
Israelites, Joshua copied on stones the law of
Moses, which he had written. All Israel, aliens
and citizens alike, with their elders, officials
and judges, were standing on both sides of the ark
of the covenant of the Lord, facing those who
carried it--the priests, who were Levites. Half of
the people stood in front of Mount Gerizim and half
of them in front of Mount Ebal, as Moses the
servant of the Lord had formerly commanded when he
gave instructions to bless the people of Israel .
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Afterward, Joshua read all the words of the
law--the blessings and the curses--just as it is
written in the Book of the Law. There was not a
word of all that Moses had commanded that Joshua
did not read to the whole assembly of Israel,
including the women and children, and the aliens
who lived among them.

~ is

located right between these two mountains-and Mount Gerizim and obviously was the
location for this particular happening. It is
altogether fitting that a man who has demonstrated his
!?Yalty to the law of God and his obedience to the~
of Gqg would want to return to this place of blessings
--ailCi cursings in order for the people to be confronted
with a choice. Shechem has been known as a place of
renunciation and a place of v--decision.

~al

Genesis 35 : 1-4
Then God said to Jacob, "Go up to Bethel and
settle there, and build an altar there to God, who
appeared to you when you were fleeing from your
brother Esau."
So Jacob said to his household and to all who
were with him, "Get rid of the foreign gods you
have with you, and purify yourselves and change
your clothes. Then come, let us go up to Bethel,
where I will build an altar to God, who answered me
in the day of my distress and who has been with me
wherever I have gone." So they gave Jacob all the
foreign gods they had and the rings in their ears,
and Jacob buried them under the oak at Shechem.

Remember the name Shechem means "shoulder." It is the
place where BURDENS AND BLOWS BECOME BLESSINGS .
Shechem is one of the Levitical cities and one of the
six cities of refuge.

)
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This is the last recorded ministry of Joshua to his
beloved people. His dying wish was that they would burn
four great impressions on their heart and in their life:
covenant, history, present blessing, and consecration.
p. 122
Joshua: Rest-Land Won by Irving L. Jensen

"Then Joshua assembled all the tribes of Israel at
Shechem . He summoned the elders, leaders, judges and
officials of Israel, and they presented themselves
before God . "
This now is the same group as in chap. 23.
gathered now at Shechem.

II.

)

They have

THE GENEROSITY - verses 2-13

Here we are going to be considering the message from the
Lord and what the Lord has done for them.
ow i
aer ig s t e liearf o Goa for us to call to
emenibrance the things which He has done. It was His
own Son on the night before He died on Calvary who
in~tituted the broken bread and the drinking of the cup
Q"ith the words " This do in remembrance of Me. "
They assembled in verse 1, and the Lord spoke beginning
in verse 2.
v. 2

)

Joshua said to all the p eop le. "This is what the
Lord. the God of Israel. say s ;
'Long a g-0 y rn ir
forefathers. in~ luding Terah the fath e r q t Abraham
and Nahor. li y ed bey ond the Ri y er a pd wg r 5hj p ed
other g ods.
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Here the Lord begins all the way back with Abraham and
the beginning, and is recounting the history of the seed
from the time of the Abrahamic Covenant.
Thi i similar eo S~epnen s message before the
Sanhedrin in Acts 7, as he too recounts the high points
of t he history of Israel to tie it in to Jesus Christ.
The message from the Lord, then, is a recounting of all
his mighty acts of generosity toward them as a nation.

Here the Lord describes the high points of Abraham' s
life and ends it by saying, "I gave him Isaac . "

)

and to Isaac I gave Jacob and Esau. I a SS j gped
the mountains of Seir to Esau. but Jacob and his
sons wept down t g Egypt.
transfer of the seed
is no mention of
ut tliat all of Jacob's sons went down/
o Egypt, which was a Uifi llment of those 400 years
s xpulated in the Abrahamic Covenant of their residence
n a land that was not theirs
=-~-.-....;....-~...-~~There

v. 5

Then I sent Moses and Aaron. and I afflicted the
Egyptians by ;ahat I did there. and I brought ygu
~

Moses and Aaron are the next to come on the scene.
The Lord makes reference to the plagues against the
Egyptians, culminating in the death of the firstborn
when they left and the Lord says, "I brought you out."

)
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v. 6

When I brought y our fathers out of Egyp t yqp
came to the sea. and the Egx ptians pp r 5ped t h e m
with chariots and horsemen as far as the Bed sea .

Following the account of the plagues and the exodus, the
Lord makes mention of the Red Sea experience.

v. 7

But they cried to the Lord for h e l p an d he p11,t
darkness between y ou and the Egyptians ; he brrn igh t
the sea over them and covered them. Yoq saw w jtb
y our own e y es what I did to the Egyptians. Then
y ou l i ved in the desert for a long time .
up to

~desh
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li.5fte'J _

U.i-11,~/1er

I brought y ou to the land
li:ved east of the Jo:r.:.dan..
you but I ave them into

tfie j r Japd .
Here the Lord is making reference to the kingdoms of
Sihon and Og, the Amorites on the east side, where now
the two and a half tribes reside .

v. 9

When Balak son of zispor, the king of Moab.
prepared to fight against Israel, he sent for
Balaam §PP p f Bep r to put a curse on you.

Here again there was a big failure of the people in what
transpired, but the Lord does not make mention of these
on this occasion.

)

({6-\
11v

r. v .10

I'~ '()

4 , ~./
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But I wrn iJ d p ot listen to Balaam s q be bl essed
y o p a g a i p a p d a g ain, and I deliy ered_
ygu
ou _
t g_ f
__
his han .

v.11

I

~~..111::....0lllllli.-...iW:liilllloillloilll

The p V QJJ q r g ssed the .Jg rdap a pd caroe to ,Jeri q h p
The c itizens p f ,Je r j ch g fc+ug h t a ga j n st ¥01! as djd
also the Amg r j t.es, Perizzites, Cana apjt e s ,
Hittites, Gj r g ashites., Hi y i t@§ , a nd ,Jeh1 15j te s
but I g a y e them i p w ...wur ba p d 5

Now the Lord comes down to the history that we are very
familiar with, that is recorded in the Book of Joshua .
This is the time of the seven-year conflict in Jericho
and Ai and the southern and northern campaigns.
Again the Lord is strangely silent about their failure
with the Gibeonites.
Luke 15:22-24

)

But the father said to his slaves, 'Quickly bring
out the best robe and put it on him, and put a
ring on his hand and sandals on his feet; and
bring the fattened calf, kill it, and let us eat
and be merry; for this son of mine was dead, and
has come to life again; he was lost, and has been
found.'
And they began to be merry .

owvne.y o(°
v.12

/?_Olis ~'-je.R-

I sent the hornet ahe ad. of y ou, which drg y e them
out before ygu--also the two AIIlorite king s. xolL
did n g t d g it with y oµr own sword and b g w.

own
weapons

)
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v.13

So I gaye voll a land on which v OtLdid not toil a p d
cities y ou did not build: and y ou live in them
and eat fr gm yj ney ards and oliy e g roy es tha t YOU..
d j d not pl ant •

Deut. 6:10-12
When the Lord your God brings you into the
land he swore to your fathers, to Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob, to give you--a land with large,
flourishing cities you did not build, houses filled
with all kinds of good things you did not provide,
wells you did not dig, and vineyards and olive
groves you did not plant--then when you eat and are
satisfied, be careful that you do not forget the
Lord, who brought you out of Egypt, out of the land
of slavery.
ypon

)

)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

took
led
gave
assigned
sent
afflicted
brought
put darkness
gave
destroyed
would not listen
delivered
sent
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But throughout the story, the entire stress is laid
on the grace of God . I took ; I gave; I sent; I brought;
I destroy ed ; I gav e ; I-delivered. Not-a mention is made
of Israel's mighty men. All is attributed to the
ultimate source of nature, history, and grace--the
supreme will of God. We cannot get beyond that.
However many links we interpose between ourselves and
the causes of things, ultimately we are shut up to
acknowledge the determining counsel and foreknowledge
of God.
p. 202
Joshua by F. B. Meyer
How great is the generosity of our Lord.

JllSt~

~~ With
~f

)

this 13th verse we come to the conclusion of our
Lord's message to the people on this occasion.

In this account there is a vigorous emphasis on the
specific acts wherein the Lord demonstrated His fa i thful
provision for the nation from its infant beginning:
"I took (24 : 3) . . . (I) led (v.3) ... (I) gave (v.4) ... I sent
(v.5) ... I afflicted (v.5) ... I did (v.5) . .. I brought (v.6)
•.. I put ( v .7) . .. I did (v.7) . .. I brought (v.8) .. . I gave
(v.8) ... I destroyed (v.8) ... I delivered ( v .10) ... I gave
(v . 11) ... I sent (v.12) ... I gave (v.13).
pp. 138-39
Joshua by Paul P. Enns
Ephesians 3 : 20,21
Now to Him who is able to do exceeding abundantly
beyond all that we ask or think, according to the
power that works within us, to Him be the glory in
the church and in Christ Jesus to all generations
fore v er and e v er. Amen.

)
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III.

THE GRATITUDE - verses 14-24

Whereas in the previous verses we have considered what
the Lord has done, now we will consider what they need
to do.
In yerse? ~ it is a message from the Lord,
and in verses 14-24 it is a message from Joshua.
We have seen:

CD The Gathering
@ The Generosity
and now:

(Y The

)

v.14

Gratitude

Now fear the Lord and serve him with all faithfulness,
Throw away the gods y our foref at her s
worshi p ed bey ond the Ri y er and in Egypt , a p d se pre
the I.g rd,

Joshua sure has been one who has served the Lord with
all faithfulness, so he has a right to make this
challenge because of the way he's conducted himself
throughout his tenure of service.
I think the longer I l i ve the more aware I am of the
fact that the Lord del i ghts for two th\;ngs in the liv es
of His children :
~
;.- 1 .

~2 .

Obedience
Faithfuln ess

For does He not say to those who qual i fy:
tho u good and faithful serv ant . "

)

"Well done,
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You can tell General Joshua has nQt lost his steadfast ~f)f
determination to finish well. As soon as he speaks, ne
starts issuing ~mmands .COMMAND #1: FEAR THE LORD--that is, respect Him and
worship Him; praise Him for who He is.
COMMAND #2:

SERVE HIM WITH ALL FAITHFULNESS

2 Timothy 4: 1,2
I solemnly charge you in the presence of God and of
Christ Jesus, who is to judge the living and the
dead, and by His appearing and his kingdom : preach
the word; be ready in season and out of season;
reprove, rebuke, exhort, with great patience and
instruction.
Oswald Chambers in My Utmost for His Highest says,

)

Many of us suffer from the morbid tendency to
be instant out of season. The season does not
refer to time but to us. Be instant in season, out
of season, whether we feel like it or not.
If we
do only what we feel inclined to do, some of us
would do nothing forever and ever. There are
unemployables in the spiritual domain--spiritually
decrepit people who refuse to do anything unless
they are supernaturally inspired . The proof that
we are rightly related to God is that we do our
best, whether we feel inspired or not.

COMMAND #3: THROW AWAY THE GODS YOUR FOREFATHERS
WORSHIPED BEYOND THE RIVER AND IN EGYPT, AND
SERVE THE LORD.

)
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There is still another choice . No Christian wants
to live a dry, empty, thirsty, hungry, insecure,
unsatisfied Christian life. Not really. Yet thousands
do. Why?
Because they haven't made the second choice. We
read about this choice in Romans 6:12-14.

)

)

Let not sin therefore reign in your mortal bodies,
to make you obey their passions. Do not yield your
members to sin as instruments of wickedness, but
yield yourselves to God as men who have been
brought from death to life, and your members to God
as instruments of righteousness. For sin will have
no dominion over you, since you are not under law,
but under grace.
The basic lesson of this passage is really the
lesson that Joshua was trying to impress on the
Israelites. They had left Egypt, they'd crossed the Red
Sea. They were actually in the land of victory, and yet
they needed to look to their God daily--to choose daily
to serve the Lord with all their hearts.
No one serves God simply because he makes up his
mind to do it. We can only please God when His Son,
Jesus Christ is alive in our lives, directing us,
controlling us, molding us and leading us.
This passage in Romans 6 points up one truth in
particular. When a person receives the Lord, his will
is set free to submit himself to the indwelling Jesus
Christ. A man without Christ sins because he can't help
it . He has no power over sin.
pp. 151-52
"Lord, I gladly capitulate. I gladly allow You, Lord
Jesus, to take over . My life is not what it ought to
be. I want it to be fruitful.
I want Your character to
be seen through my character . I want Your life to
exude out of my life. I want to be a blessing to
people, to be fruitful wherever I go. I want to plant
the victor's banner over my temptation and I can't do it
in my own strength . But here You are, Lord, as close as
these words on my tongue. The Word says so, my spirit
tells me, the Holy Spirit assures me in my spirit that
I'm a child of God. Glory to Your Name. Here in puny,
selfish, ugly me, Jesus Christ lives. Now I can face
today, tomorrow and all the tomorrows yet to come with
whatever they may bring. Not because I've got anything
to offer, not because I've got spiritual muscle or
because I'm so dedicated or consecrated (I could fall
flat on my face tomorrow), but I can face things, Lord,
because You live in me."
p. 153
The Moment to Shout by Luis Palau
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)
Augustine once said, as a principle of his life,
"To myself I will show a heart of steel, to my
fellow-man a heart of love, and to my God a heart of
flame." This is the quality of serv ice and life for
which God is calling from each of us, His children.
That is the service and the experience offered to you,
based on the revelation of the Book .
p . 254
Victorious Christian Living by Alan Redpath

v.15

/

)

,\o~

\J

~

But if sery ing the Lord seems undesirable to ygu.
then choose for y oursely es this day whom y ou wj ll
serve, whether the g ods y our forefathers served
bey ond the Riy er. or the g ods g f the Amg r j t e s
jp
whose land y ou are liy ing . But as for me and IDlf
household , we will ser:y e the Lord,,.."

Here Joshua is making a plea to them to throw away the
gods their forefathers had worshiped beyond the River
~d in Egypt.
I know he must be longing for a similar
ircumstance as Jacob faced when they got ready to go up
o Bethel and while they were at Shechem, to have them
hrow away these gods and evidence this by bringing them
orth and burying them there at the oak, even as in
Jacob's day.
After the challenge, Joshua says , "But as for me and my
household, we will serve the Lord."
In the February 26th edition of Our Daily Bread we read
this:

)

All of us have times when we'd like to be
completely free to do whatever we want. We long to
break out of our restricting circumstances with
what some psychologists call a B-0-0-M--the process
of Becoming One's Own Man . To some extent, BOOM is
necessary if we are ever going to mature to the
point of taking responsibility for our decisions
and actions.
But in another sense, total freedom
or complete independence is never an option for us .
The Bible declares that we are servants by nature,
even though we might not realize it.
An article I read about a slav e-making ant
illustrates man's predicament. Hundreds of these
ants of the Amazon periodically swarm out of their
nest to c apture neighboring colonies of weaker
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ants.
After destroying resisting defenders, they
carry off cocoons containing the larvae of worker
ants. When these "captured children" hatch, they
assume that they are part of the family and launch
into the tasks they were born to do. They never
realize that they are forced-labor victims of the
enemy.
Just as these little creatures are bound from
the time of their birth, so we enter the world
enslaved to sin and Satan. But there is a
solution. By receiving Christ we are released from
the condemnation of sin . Then by the Holy Spirit's
power we can begin serving Christ where we are.
We are all servants of one master or the
other. Our decision, as Joshua pointed out, is not
whether we will serve, but whom we will serve.
--M.R.D. II
"Choose you this day!" Time hastens on-You cannot neutral be;
To serve the world or Christ the Lord,
Choose now which it shall be.
--Meyer
True freedom is found in bondage to Christ.

)
We have all lost a lot of moral energy, just as
some of us have lost our moral map. And we have
fo l lowed a lot of destructive inclinations alien to our
true natures. But this is a failure in the way we have
handled our lives; it is not a failure in the design.
p. 51
Choices-Making Right Decisions in a Complex World
by Lewis B. Smedes

v.16

Then the people answered. "Far be j t fr g m p s to
forsake the Lord to sery e other g ods!

In response to Joshua's decision that has been declared
in verse 15, the people say, "Far be it from us to
forsake the Lord to serve other gods!"

)
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v .17

It was the Lord our God himself who br011 g ht PS.
and o p r f g refatbers u p out g f Eg y p t
from t h a t
l and p f s l a y ery ap d p erfg rmed thg s e g r ea t sigps
before g ur e yes 3 He p r gt e cte d !I S o n rn 1 r ent i r &
journey and among all the natig ns thrrnmh wh i q h
we t r ave l e d .

he people give a testimony that is similar to the word
rom the Lord that God firought them; God performed great
srgfis; and God protected t hem.

v.18

And the Lord droy e out before us a ll t h e nat i o ns
including the brnorites. who lived i p t h e l and
we
tog will sery e the Lord. because he is gq r God s"

He not only brought us and performed great signs and
protected us, but He drove out all of the enemies,
including the Amorites.

)

The people then join Joshua in their declaration:
too will serve the Lord, because he is our God."

"We

v.19

1losh 2 s a id to t he peop le

" ¥ 0 11 ar e no t abl e to
5 e p re t he I .gr d
He j s a h p l y GOd j he is a j e a l pp s
Gq d
He wi ll p g t for g i y e y our rebellig n and
xa11 r sins

v.20

If y ou forsake the Lord and sery e fore jgp g ods .
he wj 1 l tiirp and bring disaster on y ou and make
an end of y ou. after he has been good to you."

11

I think Joshua was wanting some CONDUCT to match their
CREED, some LIFE to back up their LIP. It is awfully
easy to say words and not to put them into action.
The prodigal son said, "I will arise and go to my
fathe r ," but then it was necessary for him to arise and
leave the pigpen and go back to his father.

)
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In Genesis 35 the sons of Jacob and their families
brought all the evidences of their idolatry before Jacob
and there was a genuine cleansing before they left for
their meeting with the Lord.
Acts 19 : 1 8-20
Many also of those who had believed kept coming,
confessing and disclosing their practices. And
many of those who practiced magic brought their
books together and began burning them in the sight
of all; and they counted up the price of them and
found it fifty thousand pieces of silver. So the
word of the Lord was growing mightily and
prevailing.

)

)

But surely Joshua detected some traces of insincerity
in their voice. Perhaps he felt the unreality of their
professions because they gave no sign of abandoning
their strange gods. Had he hoped for a repetition of
the scene that had taken place on that very spot so many
years before, when at the challenge of Jacob his
household gave unto him all the strange gods which were
in their hands, and the rings which were in their ears,
and Jacob hid them beneath the oak which was by Shechem?
Did he expect that the leaders of the people would first
bring out their contributions to a pile similar to that
which, in Christian centuries, rose in the great square
of Florence, at the summons of Savonarola?
But there was no such response. The people
contented themselves with their affirmations, but made
no sacrifices. There was no holocaust, and Joshua was
deeply conscious of the unreality of profession that
went no deeper than words.
p. 205
Joshua by F. B. Meyer
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v. 21

BJJt t he p e qpl e said to Joshua . "Not
sery e th e r.g rd. 11

We wj 11

After Joshua's warning in the previous verses, the
people still stand on their declaration by reaffirming
it with the statement, "No! We will serve the Lord."

v. 2 2

Thep .Joshua sa j d. " You are wi tne..saes a g ain§ t
_y oursel y es th at y rn1 ha.y e qhosep t o §e pre the
T,q rd

II

"Ye§ . we are witnesses." t hey rep lied,

Not to decide, is to decide .
( Think Again by Dr. Robert Anthony)
Acts 24: 2 4,25
But some days later, Felix arrived with Drusilla,
his wife who was a Jewess, and sent for Paul, and
heard him speak about faith in Christ Jesus. And
as he was discussing righteousness, self - control
and the judgment to come, Felix became frightened
and said, "Go away for the present, and when I find
time, I will summon you . "

)

v . 23

" Now thep " § aid Joshua. "throw away the f g rej gp
g od § t h at are amgp g y__ou and y ield y our h ea r ts to
t he I ,q r d t he._Ggd g t IsraeL 11

J-0~hua i s aware tfia t fllere are foreign gods among them .
He has said back in verse 14 as he started his message,
"Now fear the Lord and serve him with all faithfulness.
Throw away the gods your forefathers worshiped beyond
the River and in Egypt, and serve the Lord. "

He no makes an issue of t at in telling them again to
first of all de
with the negative.
"Throw away the
foreign gods."
nd then positively
"Yield your hearts
to the Lord, the God of Israel."

)
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2 Cor. 7 :1
Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved,
let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of
the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the
fear of God.
In this ve rse he commands them TO THROW AWAY and TO
YIELD .
The hymnwriter says it well:
Living for Jesus a life that is true,
Striving to please Him in all that I do;
Yielding allegiance, glad-hearted and free,
This is the pathway of blessing for me.

)

O Jesus, Lord and Savior,
I give myself to Thee,
For Thou, in Thy atonement,
Didst give Thyself for me;
I own no other Master,
My heart shall be Thy throne;
My life I give, henceforth to live,
o Christ, for Thee alone.
£wight L. Mood~ once said in Glasgow,--I quote his
words: "One day in New York--oh, what a day!
I cannot
describe it; I seldom refer to it. It is almost too
sacred an experience to name. I can only say God
revealed Himself to me, and I had such an experience of
His love that I had to ask Him to stay His hand.
I went
to preaching again; the sermons were no different.
I did
not present any new truth, and yet hundreds were converted.
I would not be placed back where I was before that blessed
experience if you would give all Glasgow." Moody entered
in by a definite transaction with God to a new and deeper
life on a totally different level.
pavid Brainerq, as it is recorded in his biography,
was wet with sweat and almost overcome as he grasped at
God for the souls before him, but he so preached that
scores of stoic, hard-hearted Indian people were bowed
down like grass before a scythe.
Home in England for new recruits after years on the
mission field, Hudson Taylor sat in comtemplation one day

)
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and became conscious as never before of his helplessness
and unworthiness and uselessness in the service of God,
when, to quote his own words, he recognized that "it is
not what Hudson Taylor does for God that matters, but
what God does through Hudson Taylor." And from that day
he commenced to live what he called the "exchanged life,"
in which it was "no more I, but Christ."
p. 251
Victorious Christian Living by Alan Redpath
I want your life and character and personality to
be as beautiful and lovely as I visualized it to be when
I created you. Much has not developed perfectly.
Some
early beauty has been marred.
Live close to Me, and let
Me re-mold and re-create until I see in thee the image
of all I want thee to be.
p. 151
Come Away My Beloved by Frances J. Roberts
Throw away and yield, so that you can serve and obey.

)

v.24

And the p eop le said to Joshua, "We will sery e the
Lord our God a pd g bey him."

In these four words in these two verses, we have the key
to Christian growth and spiritual development as we
begin our walk with God:
THROW AWAY
YIELD
SERVE
OBEY

This brings us now to:
IV.

THE GUARANTEE - verses 25-27

It is Joshua's purpose here to make a covenant with
them.
It is nailing down the commitment.

)
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)
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Every summit to be successful must have a treaty or an
a lliance, and here we have this taking place as Joshua
formalizes the profession of faith by these sons of
I srael.
v . 25

On that day Joshua made a covenant for the p e gp Je
and there at Sheche m he drew pp f g r t hem tj e q ree 5
and laws.

It was at Shechem after the victory at Ai back in
Joshua chap. 8 that Joshua recorded the law on the stone
and then read the blessings and cursings before the
people on that occasion.

v.26

And Joshua recorded these thing s in the Book p f
the Law of God. Then he took a larg e s tgp e anc:L
set it u p there pp der the oak p ear t h e h g l y p l a c e
nf t he I g r d

--

)

Joshua expressly states this in ver.23, and reference is
also made to it in the account in ver.26.
"The
exhortation to be faithful to the Lord, and to purify
themselves from all idolatry, could not fail to make a
deep impression, in the place where the honoured
patriarch had done the very same things to which his
descendants were exhorted here. The example preached
more loudly in this spot than in any other"
p. 227
Commentary on the Old Testament, Vol. 2 by c. F. Kiel
and F. Delitzsch

v.27

"See!" he said to all the p eop le 1
"Th is stone.
h p B w j tp e 5 5 aga j p5t ]] $
I t
h ag bea rd ? 11
the words the Lord has said to us .
It will be a
witness a g ainst y ou if y ou are untrue to y our
Ggtj "

wjl l

ha~ a sober±ngJ11onument that n as now been placed here
i n Shechem to wi ness against the people if they are
~t rue to their God.

)

I
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This brings us now to:
V.

THE GRADUATION - verses 28-33

We have considered:
The Gathering
The Generosity
The Gratitude
The Guarantee
and now:
The Graduation - Verses 28-33

Jaa-tl r.

\)et~ I~ ;,..---,
~

Here we are going to be considering the death of Joshua
and Eleazar the priest, and also the burial of Joseph's
bones.

)

The book of Joshua began with a funeral, and ends
with three funerals.
The book began with a review of
what God had promised, and closes with the renewal of
the covenant.
In the closing verses of this book we can
see an emphasis on the character of God, the character
of Joshua, and the conclusion of an era.
p. 153
This Land Is Your Land by Paul E. Toms

v.28

Then Joshua sent the p eop le away . each t g h j§
g wp jpherj tance.

After the Shechem Summit on Service comes to a close, he
sends the people away, each to his own inheritance.
You've got to know that this was a very emotional time,
and that Joshua would not see these people any more here
on earth.

)

ccfr ~

{J;<P.(J V\J
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v.29

Af t er t h e s e t hj pgs, Joshua son of Nun, the sery ant
of the Lord, died at the a g e of a hundred a p d t en

Joshua died at a hundred and ten, just the same age as
Joseph.
Genesis 50:24-26
Then Joseph said to his brothers, "I am about
to die. But God will surely come to your aid and
take you up out of this land to the land he
promised on oath to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob." And
Joseph made the sons of Israel swear an oath and
said, "God will surely come to your aid, and then
you must carry my bones up from this place."
So Joseph died at the age of a hundred and
ten. And after they embalmed him, he was placed in
a coffin in Egypt.

)

)

In the Olympics, sports figures are preoccupied
with winning. Winning is often driven by vanity and the
will to dominate. Occasionally, competitors infringe on
the rules in order to go for the gold. Occasionally,
however, a chivalrous gesture takes place that causes
everyone to pause in wonder, as in the 1964 Winter Games
at Innsbruck, Austria.
Eugenio Monti, the Italian bobsled champion, had
successfully bobbed through all the heats, eliminating
all rivals except one. His last descent had been
particularly fast. Then the announcement was made that
further competition in the event would have to stop
because Monti's only remaining competitor--his most
dangerous rival--had broken part of his bobsled and had
no replacement part. Monti's fans cheered, confident
their hero was assured of the gold medal.
Monti hurried to his own sled, removed the
identical part that was broken on his rival's bob, and
sent the part to his competitor. The opponent installed
Monti's part, made a last descent--and took the Olympic
medal.
Observers agreed that if medals had been awarded
for sacrifice, Eugenio Monti would have carried them all
away.
Sometimes, the greatest victories appear to be
defeats!
Those who sacrifice to be second fiddles have
written the glorious story of our faith in their blood.
They seem to live and die in obscurity, but what a debt
we owe them!
p. 109
A savior for All Seasons by William P. Barker
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Then the assembly broke up.
It broke up never to meet
again under the same wise and valiant leadership. All
pathetic occasions should be treasured in the memory; the
last interview, the last sermon, the last prayer, the last
fond lingering look; all these things may be frivolously
treated as sentimental, but he who treats them so is a fool
in his heart: whatever can subdue the spirit, chasten the
sensibilities, and enlarge the charity of the soul should
be encouraged as a ministry from God. Now Joshua dies, at
the age of one hundred and ten. He was buried in the border
of his inheritance in Timnath-serah, which is in Mount
Ephraim, on the north side of the hill of Gaash.
"And Israel served the Lord all the days of Joshua,
and all the days of the elders that overlived
Joshua, and which had known all the works of the
Lord, that he had done for Israel" (xxiv.31).
Now the history is done.
p. 270
Preaching Through the Bible, Vol. III by Joseph Parker

)

The beautiful thing in verse 29 is that Joshua got his
title:
"The Servant of the Lord."
Back in Joshua 1:1 we read,
After the death of Moses the servant of the
Lord, the Lord said to Joshua son of Nun, Moses'
aide:
How fitting it is that his last message is on service.
The word "serve" and "served" is used 14 times in this
passage .
Yes, indeed, he did hear:
faithful servant."

)

"Well done, thou good and
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Matt. 20: 26- 28
It is not so among you, but whoever wishes to
become great among you shall be your servant, and
whoever wishes to be first among you shall be your
slave; just as the Son of Man did not come to be
served, but to serve, and to give His life a
ransom for many."

v.30

And t hey h1ri e d him i p t he Ja pd pf hi §
j phg r j tap ce at T j mpa th Ser a h j P t he h j 11 CQJ!Ptni
pf Ephraj m nor t h of Mpunt Gaash.

This is the inheritance that he received in the 19th
chapter in the place where he lived out the remaining
days of his life.

v. 31

)

Israel seryed the Lg rd thrgu ghout t he 1 j feti me
of J g shua and of the elders wh g gpt l jyed h j m an d
who had experienced e yery thipg t he Lg r d had dPPB
f g r I s r ael

Joshua's influence continued; and the people were
faithful to their commitment, not only during the
lifetime of Joshua but also during the lifetimes of the
elders who outlived him and who had experienced
everything the Lord had done for Israel.

v.32

And Joseph's bones. which the Israelites had
brought up from Egypt. were buried a t Shec hem
in t he t r act of land that Jacob bgught f g r a
.b1md red pj e c e s g f sil yer frgm the sons pf Hamg r
the f ather g t Shechem. This became the jphe r itanc;e
g f Joseph's descendants.

;How-faithful in carrying out all the responsibilities
"Ehat were his--of these, one was to be sure that Joseph's
bones got to their final resting place.

)
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v.33

And El eaza r son of Aaron died and was buried at
Gibeah, which had been allotted to his s gp p b jpeh a§
in t he h j ll CO!!Pt r v g t Ep hr aj m.

Joshua was instrumental in helping Israel to obtain
the promised land. Joseph, at the time of his death,
had looked forward in faith to the future fulfilment of
God's promise (Gen. 50:24-26), and in that confidence he
had ordered his bones to be taken out of Egypt, once the
promised deliverance had come. Eleazar had played a
part in the distribution of the promised land to the
tribes. The remains of all these men, so the writer
means to indicate, were now laid to rest in the land
that God had promised to the fathers.
p. 359
The New International Commentary on the Old Testament
The Book of Joshua by M. H. Woudstra

Three burials--it seems a strange way to end the
Book of Joshua! But these three peaceful graves testify
to the faithfulness of God, for Joshua, Joseph, and
Eleazar once lived in a foreign nation where they were
the recipients of God's promise to take His people back
to Canaan. Now all three were at rest within the
borders of the Promised Land. God kept His Word to
Joshua, Joseph, Eleazar--and to all Israel. And by this
we are encouraged to count on the unfailing faithfulness
of God.
p. 142
No Time for Neutrality by Donald K. Campbell

Aaron was the first priest to die; Eleazar was the
second. The book of Joshua is bound by death.
It
begins with the death of Moses and ends with the deaths
of Joshua and Eleazar.
p. 107
Joshua-Judges by J. Vernon McGee

)
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CONCLUSION:
What are some of the lessons that we can learn from this
particular chapter?
LESSON #1: Have you made a commitment to be a servant
of Jesus Christ?

LESSON #2:
It is good for us to remember our blessings
and count them one by one.

LESSON #3: How gracious God is to forgive and to forget
our failures of the past.

LESSON #4: Are you serving the Lord with all
faithfulness?

)
LESSON #5 : Are their some idols that you need to
throw away at this time?

LESSON #6: Have you made your decision to serve the
Lord with all your heart?

LESSON #7:

The four key words to a commitment are:
throw away
yield
serve
obey

)
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LESSON #8:
It is good to dr ive a stake or set up a
stone to mark the dec ision that has been made.

LESSON #9: Joshua got his title in his death, "The
Servant of the Lord."

LESSON #10: Will you hear "well done, thou good and
faithful servant" when you enter the Lord 's
presence?

Reflecting quietly upon the life of Joshua, there
sweeps into my own spirit an enormous longing to become a
man somewhat of his caliber. And it is my ardent hope
that the same may be true to some degree of you the reader.
We live in a day, when as of old, God is looking for
men and women of fearless faith, who will step out to
achieve great things for Him. God has not changed since
the time of Joshua, nor does He honor faith less now than
He did then.
It is simply a case of coming to a place
where we will walk with Christ by faith rather than by
sight.
As we open our lives to the unrestricted incoming
of His presence, it is possible for us to know all the
wondrous fullness of God's gracious Spirit. As we permit
Him to exercise His wondrous control of our careers we,
too, can fully expect to see remarkable results in our
day-to-day experiences. Yet over and beyond all of
this, there will go on the beautiful transformation of
our characters into the likeness of our Lord.
p. 179
Joshua: Man of Fearless Faith by W. Phillip Keller
To God be the glory, great things He hath done,
So loved He the world that He gave us His Son,
Who yielded His life an atonement for sin,
And opened the Lifegate that all may go in.

)

Praise the Lord, praise the Lord,
Let the earth hear His voice!
Praise the Lord, praise the Lord,
Let the people rejoice!
O come to the Father thro' Jesus the Son,
And give Him the glory, great things He hath done.
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o

perfect redemption, the purchase of blood!
To ev'ry believer the promise of God;
The vilest offender who truly believes,
That moment from Jesus a pardon receives.

Great things He hath taught us, great things He hath
done,
And great our rejoicing thro' Jesus the Son;
But purer and higher and greater will be
Our wonder, our transport, when Jesus we see.

)

J
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